W e appreciate Dr. Tynan's letter but respectfully disagree with some of his contentions. First, our CoCM model simulation was not purely telephone based, having included components of in-person evaluation, follow-up, and referral when needed. CoCM studies do have primarily telephonebased intervention but allow for face-to-face interactions, 1 and our simulation matched the Medicare implementation guidelines for telephone and face-to-face visit frequency.
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Our staffing metrics were similarly concordant with actual implementation; per the University of Washington's Advancing Integrated Mental Health Solutions (AIMS) center, Ba fulltime behavioral health care manager typically oversees 100-150 patients,^and our psychiatrist consult time was additionally based on real-world implementation experience and varied widely in Monte Carlo simulations to reflect practice variations. 4 , 5
Second, the typical duration of sessions in the referenced literature and in our model are concordant. Visit durations in the cited literature ranged from 25 to 60 min, 3 and we simulated an additional hour for initial visits and half hour each for subsequent visits for administrative, documentation, and discussion time (again, matching Medicare rules).
Third, we believe it would be unfair to increase time estimates for CoCM beyond those for typical implementation, while minimizing the costs of PCBH to those reflecting its theoretical minimal implementation rather typical implementation. Economic modeling of care implementation requires discernment of resource staffing and reimbursement for typical costs and reimbursements, not the theoretically minimal costs.
Performing rigorous financial models is important to provide objective comparisons from scholars with genuine equipoise between approaches, but we note these approaches are not mutually exclusive, as both CoCM and PCBM have been blended in practice. Financing of behavioral healthcare in the current fee-for-service environment is a critical barrier to adoption, and its financial viability is directly the target of Medicare's policy change, which prompted our analysis. Reductions in emergency room visits and re-hospitalizations have unfortunately not been consistently demonstrated from these approaches, despite being theoretically possible and desirable, and do not directly influence a primary care practices' ability to finance behavioral healthcare. We have argued for a move away from fee-for-service towards capitated payment approaches, but nevertheless the fee-for-service environment is only starting to become more value-based. Objective fiscal calculations have thus been desired to avoid an overly optimistic view of actual financing needs, which may lead to under-funding of practices by third-party payers.
